**Wednesday, April 27, 2016**

1300-1700  Registration Center Open – GWCC C Lobby
1700-1800  National Awardee Rehearsal – GWCC C113/Georgia Ballroom

**Thursday, April 28, 2016**

1100-1300  Registration Center Open – GWCC C Lobby
1500-1600  AAAA President’s Industry Reception – GWCC Hall C2/3

1600-1900  Networking Exhibit Center Open Coffee Sponsored by Northrop Grumman – GWCC Hall C2/3

1600-1900  Early Bird Opening Reception, NEC, Sponsored by SAIC – GWCC Hall C2/3

**Friday, April 29, 2016**

0700-0825  Opening Remarks

0845-0900  Governor’s Welcome Honorable Nathan Deal, Governor of the State of Georgia

0900-0930  Keynote Address GEN David G. Perkins, Commanding General, U.S. Army Training and Doctrine Command

0930-1000  Spouse Professional Sessions

1000-1030  Aviation Branch Chief Presentation MG William K. Gayler, Commanding General, U.S. Army Aviation Center of Excellence (USAACE) and Fort Rucker

1030-1100  Acquisition, Logistics & Technology Update

Ms. Steffanie Easter, Principal Deputy Assistant Secretary of the Army for Acquisition, Logistics and Technology

1100-1700  Networking Exhibit Center Open – GWCC C2/3

Coffee Sponsored by Northrop Grumman

1100-1700  Warriors to the Workforce Hiring Event – GWCC C2/3

**Friday, April 29, 2016 (continued)**

1315-1445  Q&A with Army Aviation Senior Leaders – (NEC hall center stage) GWCC Hall C2/3

MG William K. Gayler, CG, USAACE

1315-1400  Q&A with Army Aviation Senior Leaders – GWCC C101

Moderator: BG Stephen D. Mundt, Ret., AAAA Sr. VP

Col. Volker Bauersachs, Capt. J.R.A. Woodard, Chair, NATO HISWG

Mr. Cornelius Doraton, LTC E.P. Barton, Australian Army

Col. Scott Clancy, Canadian Army

Col. Saichol Hongnak, Royal Thai Army

1445-1615  Q&A with International Aviation Senior Leaders – GWCC C101

Moderator: BG Stephen D. Mundt, Ret., AAAA Sr. VP

Col. Volker Bauersachs, Capt. J.R.A. Woodard, Chair, NATO HISWG

Mr. Cornelius Doraton, LTC E.P. Barton, Australian Army

Col. Scott Clancy, Canadian Army

Col. Saichol Hongnak, Royal Thai Army

1500-1700  Deep Dive Working Groups – GWCC C102

Moderator: COL Thomas W. O’Connor, Commander, Combat Aviation Brigade 1st Armored Division

1500-1600  Advancing Training and Leader Development

Moderator: COL Robert T. Ault, Dir. USAACE DoTD

1600-1700  DEFRAG the Hard Drive

Moderator: COL Robert T. Ault, Dir. USAACE DoTD

**Saturday, April 30, 2016**

0700-1500  Registration Center Open – GWCC C Lobby
0730-0815  Speaker’s Green Room Pre-Brief & Breakfast (Invitation Only) – GWCC C2/3

0800-1700  Press Room Open Sponsored by Northrop Grumman – GWCC C104

0825-1100  Professional Sessions – GWCC C Lobby

0800-1100  Professional Sessions

Coffee Sponsored by Northrop Grumman

0930-1000  Opening Remarks

BG Robert L. Marion, Program Executive Officer, Aviation

1000-1030  Sustaining the Fleet

BG Douglas M. Gabram, CG, AMC

1030-1100  Aviation Program Portfolio Update

BG Robert L. Marion, Program Executive Officer, Aviation

1100-1500  Spouse Professional Sessions – Omni Int’l Ballroom A

1100-1200  Transitioning to Modern Traditions

Michele Gayler, wife of MG William K. Gayler, CG, USAACE and Fort Rucker

1200-1500  Warriors to the Workforce Hiring Event – GWCC C2/3

Coffee Sponsored by Northrop Grumman

1300-1400  Deep Dive Working Groups

Moderator: MG Walter T. Crosby, Ret.

1300-1330  Status and Future of Army Aviation Simulations – GWCC C102

MG William T. Crosby, Ret., AAAA President's Industry Reception

1330-1345  The Changing Face of Army Aviation in Europe

MG Erik C. Peterson, Commanding General, U.S. Special Operations Aviation Command (USASOC)

1345-1430  Spouse Professional Sessions – Omni Int’l Ballroom A

1430-1500  Transitioning to Modern Traditions

Michele Gayler, wife of MG William K. Gayler, CG, USAACE and Fort Rucker

1500-1530  The 2017 Army Aviation Mission Solutions Summit will be in Nashville, TN, April 26-29, 2017

1530-1615  Q&A with Industry Leaders (NEC hall center stage) GWCC Hall C2/3

Moderator: MG William T. Crosby, Ret.

Mr. Chris Emerson-Airbus Helicopters  Mr. Jeff Palombo-Northrop Grumman

Ms. Lisa Atherton-Bell  Mr. Dan Schultz-Sikorsky

Mr. David Koopersmith-Boeing

1600-1630  Army Aviation in Decisive Action – GWCC C2/3

Moderator: MG William T. Crosby, Ret.

Mr. David Koopersmith-Boeing

Mr. Chris Emerson-Airbus Helicopters  Mr. Jeff Palombo-Northrop Grumman

Ms. Lisa Atherton-Bell  Mr. Dan Schultz-Sikorsky

Mr. David Koopersmith-Boeing

1630-1700  Army Aviation in Decisive Action – GWCC C101

1700-1900  Early Bird Opening Reception – GWCC C Lobby

1500-1900  Networking Exhibit Center Open – GWCC Hall C2/3

Sponsored by Northrop Grumman – GWCC C Georgia Ballroom

1700-1800  National Awardee Rehearsal – GWCC C113/Georgia Ballroom

1800-1900  Press Room Open Sponsored by Northrop Grumman – GWCC C104

1900-1930  Registration Center Open – GWCC C Lobby

1930-2030  Registration Center Open – GWCC C Lobby

DRESS CODE:

Setup & Early Bird – Casual; Thursday, Friday & Saturday – AJI/Cat & Tie; Exhibitors – Business Attire.

Active/Guard/Reserve Soldiers are encouraged to wear ACU/ASU during all daytime activities.

The 2017 Army Aviation Mission Solutions Summit will be in Nashville, TN, April 26-29, 2017
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